PEK Alumni

PEK has mentored many youth who have successfully
completed higher education:










Birungi Denis - Law
Nyakairu Edgar - Law
Mwesige Richard - Public Admin.
Kansiime Idda Loy- Statistics
Mahunde Reacheal - Food & Nutrition
Kabahenda Shamimu - Industrial Art and Design
Kabasweka Daphine - Nursing and Midwifery
Kaboyo Raymond - Statistics
Nyarwa Clovis - Pharmacy

Congratulations for being leaders .
Contact us with any questions

PEK Offices:
PO Box 27, Booma Health Department, Fort Portal

Uganda Director:
Banura Lilian: 0779513730/0700211866
Program Coordinator:
Mwesige Richard: 0778844293/0700759687
www.peereducationkabarole.com
Peereducationkabarole

THIS YEAR’S THEME IS:
“The youth’s role in prevention of HIV/AIDS and other
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) through creating
awareness in the community.”

What is Peer Education K abar ole ?
Peer Education Kabarole (PEK) is a school-based peer
education program that operates as a community based
organization in the Kabarole District, western Uganda. The
program aims to improve student reproductive health
knowledge through the use of student peer educators. Peer
educators provide information on topics such as HIV, AIDS,
sexually transmitted infections (STIs), pregnancy and
relationships. In doing so, PEK equips peer educators with the
ability to make important choices that position themselves for
long and healthy lives and opportunity to pass this knowledge
onto their peers.

Peer Education
Kabarole

Long term goals include decreasing HIV/AIDS incidence,
increasing knowledge of safe sex practices and encouraging
future health-promoting decisions among the Kabarole district
youth.
PARTNERS
We are grateful to the Kabarole District Local Government
Health Department, Youth and Women Empowerment
(YAWE) Foundation, Reproductive Health Uganda (RHU),
Mountains of the Moon University, VOT Radio and all
members schools of PEK for their support. We appreciate the
tireless efforts of all students, head teachers, matrons and
patrons that allow for the progression of PEK.
Peer Education Kabarole is an initiative of
HEAL International
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
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Our Progress This Year

POETRY WRITTEN BY PEER EDUCATORS

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING
It can be difficult to ask questions and share challenges with
parents or elders. That’s why we have Peer Educators who can
educate and guide students. This year, in addition to workshops
and school-based training sessions, all schools will receive our
training manual which will provide accurate information to keep
you healthy. Everyone should make time to read this.
TIPS TO STAY HEALTHY
1.
2.
3.

RADIO PROGRAMS
VOT Radio and MMU Radio provide Peer Educators with a
chance to provide monthly awareness messages to sensitize
students. Look out for our upcoming broadcasts and inform
other students, family and friends to listen in! These broadcasts
are for everyone who wish to learn.

MUSIC, DANCE AND DRAMA (MDD)
MDD can be an effective medium for health education. We
applaud the schools that use MDD and encourage others to follow.
Congratulations to the following winners of our annual MDD
competition: Kyebambe girls SS for Art & Poetry, Kabarole
Adventist SS for Skits, and Rwimi SSS for Folk Song.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Choose good friends and build your own confidence as
this will help you from being misled by peer pressure.
If you choose not to be abstinent, enter into a honest,
respectful and mutually monogamous relationship.
Keep open communications with your partner and let
them know your beliefs and values.
Know your HIV status AND that of your partner.
It is okay to say NO to sex if you are uncomfortable.
Identify events that cause strong emotion; this can help
prevent impulsive responses that lead to poor choices.
Avoid intoxication with alcohol or drugs as this will lead to
you making wrong choices.

MYTHS THAT SHOULD NOT BE BELIEVED
1. Pregnant women cannot acquire HIV
2. Withdrawal method prevents HIV
3. Circumcision leads to infertility in men.
4. When you play sex during menstruation periods, you cannot get HIV or STIs.
5. You cannot get HIV when you wash your private parts
with water immediately after playing sex with an infected
person.
Please contact your PEK club or PEK office if you need more
information on tips and myths.
SCHOOLS WITH PEK CLUB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Nyakasura S.
St. Leo’s College
Kamengo S.S
St. Maria Goretti S.S
Kyebambe Girls S.S
King of Kings S.S
Kabarole Adventist S.S
Fort Portal S.S

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Kahinju S.S
Mpanga S.S
Kibiito S.S
Rwimi S.S
Ruteete S.S
Kitumba S.S
St. Paul’s College

It is always an exciting moment. Sharing and catching words
are said.
They say “I LOVE YOU” with a plastic face.
Everyone looks real and pure. Many of us have fallen victims.
Not once but more than many times.
But all they want is your body.
Sometimes, maybe, they have had unprotected sex with you,
impregnated you and infected you with HIV/AIDS.
Guess what happens next?
My dear, your tomorrow must be greater than your today.
Watch out!!! Avoid bad peer groups. Join good groups such
as peer education which will help shape your future.

- Lucy, Rwimi SSS
AIDS!! AIDS!! AIDS!!
How common in young and old generation!
It has taken people’s lives...oh how I HATE AIDS.
We must do the following:
Choose abstinence, or be faithful and use condoms.
In these ways, we shall save lives.
Life is a gift. Live it. Love it. Enjoy it. Celebrate it!

- Reacheal, Mpanga SSS
Days come and go. Nights come and go.
Our bodies change and grow. Changes we do not understand.
Shame and confusion fills us. Poor performance and isolation
surround us. What a challenge!
We see our elders pass us. We seek help, but all in vain.
What unfairness the world presents to us. We have to fight
alone. Will we win the fight?
But a smile appears on our faces. A ray of hope appears in our
lives.
Why? Because a life with advice appears from the horizon.
Let us seize the golden opportunity, and embrace Peer
Education.
What a wonderful opportunity!

- Evelyne, Kamego SSS
Peer Education—my club,
A club of joy, happiness and adventure.
It has taught me much, but most notably abstinence.
Because of it, I can be proud of who I am.
Because of it, I can live a happy life.

- Mariam, Kamengo SSS

